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Ha it's O G Money... listen

-----Verse 1-----
The beast is woke spittin' coke
Bet a note I'm soap
I'm clean I'm dope
Getting green Ya'll broke
Quarantine ya'll flow
Like it's green I go
Got a Beam on da scope
And Ya'll fen this flow
I fen this dough the cheddar
Fight like vendetta
Smoke the dro but the Kush is better
It's whateva F the hater
Step ya game up I'm on the escalator
Check the player It contains this fix
O G is back with a sweet One Six (16)
Who run this? And made ya felt rich
And still strapped up like a seatbelt b*tch
It's O G Yeah, you know me
Nine Eleven (911) Hoover, but I'm still loccin'
Still Smokin' I got that fire
It's O G, I can take you higher

-----Course-----
On the beat Or on the Block
I am HOLDING FIRE
Yeah the streets is hot but
I am MOLTING LAVA
My flow gets you high
JUST LIKE MARIJANA
Yeah them boys they Iiight but
I CAN TAKE YOU HIGHER

-----Verse 2-----
O G's world I've got the rock
I take 'em down and flow off the top
Soft or not I mop the block
Stay out the box and get a lot of top
*Bang* Like Game or Snoop
*Bang* Just aim and shoot
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*Bang* That's what we do
*Bang* Girl what it do?
I'm speaking to you I'm speaking the truth
They speaking a lot, but they missing the truth
I finish the booth and when I get done
I see everyone eating when do I get some
I gets 'em With my pistol
Io rep IE all the way to Frisco
With a real crisp flow On a roll like Six-Oh
O G is cooked crack, let that weak sh*t go

-----Course-----
On the beat Or on the Block
I am HOLDING FIRE
Yeah the streets is hot but
I am MOLTING LAVA
My flow gets you high
JUST LIKE MARIJANA
Yeah them boys they Iiight but
I CAN TAKE YOU HIGHER

-----Verse 3-----
Coming back like ya'll forgot something
Naw nothen I'm just a fly something
Buy something You know the new supply coming
Hun-its (100) on bottom Ones on top
Riding dirty with the guns on cocked
Gun go pop your lungs gone stop
Hate it or love it the underdogs on top
Flow so hot My rist so cold
This game is garbage, wont even go gold
When I drop I'ma go platinum times four
That's four million sales From Florida to Whales
Because I've got more bars than four million jails
& I'm holding the twelve Gage for you lames
Aim at ya brain leave ya midbrain rearraged
... Mayne this nig*a's insane

Yeah mayne... it's O G Money and 4real... if ya'll aint
with this you're deaf. You hear me? Deaf! Ha ha

-----Course-----
On the beat Or on the Block
I am HOLDING FIRE
Yeah the streets is hot but
I am MOLTING LAVA
My flow gets you high
JUST LIKE MARIJANA
Yeah them boys they Iiight but
I CAN TAKE YOU HIGHER
On the beat Or on the Block



I am HOLDING FIRE
Yeah the streets is hot but
I am MOLTING LAVA
My flow gets you high
JUST LIKE MARIJANA
Yeah them boys they Iiight but
I CAN TAKE YOU HIGHER
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